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MR & CT Images Using Lithotomy AirShuttle 

Low-artifact CT images.Low-artifact MR images.

Lithotomy AirShuttle with AirDrive TrolleyLithotomy AirShuttle with AirDrive Caddie

Maximize Workflow Flexibility  
The patient is positioned once on the Lithotomy 
AirShuttle prior to insertion and then transferred 
easily, safely, and stably for imaging, treatment, 
and recovery. 

 • Integrated surgical rails are compatible 
 with CT and MR imaging and allow 
 stirrups, steppers, and other accessories  
 to be quickly attached

• The leg extension supports the patient’s  
 legs for transfers and imaging and is  
 easily removed to provide access to  
 the perineum 

• Provides stable patient support and  
 reduced patient motion during transfers

• Clinicians report reduced applicator motion 
 and improved patient comfort when using   
 AirDrive technology over conventional  
 patient transfers

• Patient transfers are performed with only two   
 people, reducing staffing needs and allowing   
 team members to focus on other responsibilities

• Removable, cleanable pads on the transfer  
 device provide patient comfort from insertion   
 through treatment

Simplified Workflow & Improved Experience

LithotomyLithotomy irShuttle
TM



AirShuttle devices and AirDrive systems are 
compatible with MR, CT, and other X-ray 
environments. The patient is imaged directly  
on the Lithotomy AirShuttle.  

The patient is prepped for insertion directly on 
the Lithotomy AirShuttle. Once the patient is 
positioned in the stirrups, the leg extension is 
removed to gain access to patient anatomy.  
After insertion, patient can be easily transferred 
and transported with an AirDrive system.

The AirDrive system safely transfers patients 
without repositioning. Patient stability and 
smooth transfer minimize movement of soft 
tissues and applicators.

The patient is then treated on the Lithotomy 
AirShuttle, which has been the transfer platform 
during the entire workflow.
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Typical Brachytherapy Workflow 
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Lithotomy AirShuttle Package  
with AirDrive Trolley 
RT-5100-500
Included Accessories:
(2) AirShuttle Transfer Handles
(1 ) Brachytherapy Insertion Overlay 
( 1 ) IV Pole
(1 ) Lithotomy Air Bearing (Spare)

Lithotomy AirShuttle Package  
with AirDrive Caddie 
RT-5100-500S
Included Accessories:
(2) AirShuttle Transfer Handles
(1 ) Lithotomy Air Bearing (Spare)

irDrive
TM

TROLLEY

RT-5100-51ST 
Stirrups (pair) 

RT-5100-51CU
SpringLoc™ Clamp, US

RT-5100-51CE
SpringLoc™ Clamp, Europe

Lithotomy AirShuttle
shown with leg  
extension removed

RT-5100-05 
Lithotomy AirShuttle
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Example Accessories


